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OREGON GRIDIRON

CLASSIC IS TODAY

Aggies and State University
Will Clash in Match to Set-

tle Championship.

DEADLOCK HELD PROBABLE

Stewart's Team Seems to Have Edge
but lie Fears Bezdek Has Some-

thing Up His Sleeve for
Great Corvallis Game.

r BT ROSCOE FAWCETT.
Football in Oregon is sitting on the

lap of Winter. The intercollegiate sea-
son will be ushered out in brilliant
style this afternoon at Corvallis, when
the University of Oregon and the Ore-
gon Agricultural College clash for the
state championship.

From an Oregon viewpoint this is the
big morsel of the season. It ought to
prove a classic in more than name.
Thousands of enthusiasts, alumni and
students will gather around the Cor-
vallis gridiron. Two special trains
are to leave Portland this morning, the
Southern Pacific at 9:10 o'clock and the
Oregon- - Electric at 9:45 o'clock, and
nearly 2000 fans are expect ted to be
on them.

But not alone will th3 crowd make
It the blue ribbon sporting event of
the season. . .

The rival elevens are remarkably
closely matched and It would not sur-
prise anybody were the historic rivals
to battle to another tie score. Last
Fall the finish found them dead-lock- ed

in the throes of - a 10-1- 0 game at Al-
bany.

Aggies Seem to Have Edge.
On the surface, of course, the Ag-

gies have & slight edge over the Uni-
versity boys. They have not been de-
feated this Fall and have a 0-- 0 tie with
the Washington champions to their
credit, whereas Washington defeated
Oregon, 10-- 0.

Furthermore, Coach Bezdek, the
miracle man of Eugene, has had to re-
arrange his team considerably, owing
to injuries. Two or three of his regu-
lars will be on the sidelines, from all
accounts.

Quarterback Anse Cornell will be
missed most of all, although Oregon
supporters were not expecting him to
appear. He did not start the Washing-
ton game and when he was shoved in
be lasted only a few minutes.

Star Center Will Be Out.
RIsely. perhaps the best center in

the conference, will also be out, as will
Malarkey at half and nls first string
substitute, Elgbee. These absentees
may be greatly missed, but Coach
Stewart thinks the 'varsity mentor
may have something up his sleeve and
not one rose-tinte- d note has come from
Corvallis In many a day.

In the punting line. Art Lutz. of
Santa Ana, Cal., ought to have it oa
Beckett a few yards to the boot. Lutz,
however, will meet a foemcm worthy
of his steel in open field offensive tac-
tics. Captain Parsons, of Oregon, hasbeen an all-st- ar choice of the critics
for two years back. Today's battlemay decide which of the two Orego-nian- s

is to land on the coveted honor
roll.

Offensively the Aggies will use theirnovel center side pass to the backfield.This does away with a quarterback
and gives the Aggies two halves andtwo fullbacks. Hugo Bezdek also uses
the direct pass, but the pass is madestraight back by the center, as is thecase with Michigan,. Yale. Minnesotaand most of the Eastern elevens.

Scores Are Compared.
The season's scores for the two Ore-gon teams are as follows:

University of Oregon.
Oreg-o- 2whltman XOregon fiWashinston State. o
vicBon is inano t)Oregon Bi Willamette 11 0Oregon 0 Washington 10i

Total no Total 13
Oregon Agricultural College.

Oregon Aggies ... lOiMultnomahOregon Agglea ... e4:WiUamette 0Oregon Aggies ... 7Washlngton State. 0Oregon Aggies ... 0'WashingtonOregon Aggies ...adldaho o
Total 107, Total

Non -- conference.
While today's game will be the finalIntercollegiate engagement of the FallIn Oregon, both teams have contestsscheduled for Thanksgiving day Ore-gon will appear in Portland for theannual game with the Multnomah cluband the Aggies will tackle the Univer-sity of Southern California at Tacoma.

BEZDEK'S TEAM EXDS WORK

Cornell Tarns In Suit and Will Xot
Be in Corvallis Game.

UNIVERSITT OF - OREGOX, EugeneNov. 20. (Special.) Coach Bezdek sentthe squad through two hours of signalpractice today as a final preparationfor the Corvallis game tomorrow.The players were shifted frequently,half a dozen substitute iti..chance to run through the plays withthe team. Although the definite lineupwill not be announced until Just beforethe game, the lemon-yello- w team prob-ably will be about as follows: Left endWelst; left tackle, Beckett; left guard,Bnyder; center, Cossman; right guardCook; right tackle. Phllbin; right end!
Hendricks or Mitchell; quarter. Sharpor Huntington: left end, Crowell; fullBryant; right half. Parsons. Fhilblnmay be shifted to center and Powrieput in at tackle. ,

Cornell has turned 'n his suit andthere is no chance of the tiny fieldgeneral appearing In the game.
Sharp, the former Multnomah bas-ketball player, appears as the mostlikely candidate for his place.
Crowell is leading the other aspir-ants for left half, and the burden offilling Malarkey's shoes will fall onthe Albany half.

AGGIE TEAM IX FINE COXDITIOX
Students Hold Bi Rally and Are

Confident of Success.
OREGON AGRICULTURAL COLLEGECorvallis, Nov. 20. (Special.) A light

workout this noon completed' the prep-
arations of the Oregon Agricultural
College squad for the game with Ore-fro- n

tomorrow. The team on whichAggie fans are basing their hopes forvictory tomorrow is "fit," and. barring
accidents, should perform up to stand-ard tomorrow.

Comment on the campus Is varied.Some fans expect both sides to score;
others look for a scoreless tie; tutnobody looks for a big score eitherway. The announcement that Art Lutzwill be able to play has cheered thehearts of the locals. King will be able

. to go In at end in Schuster's place itnecessary. Bissett, who had hoped toget Into shape for this game, relnjured
his shoulder the first of this weekand Is again carrying his wing in asling.

Lutz has been kicking field goals In

OPPOSING CAPTAINS IN BATTLE OF HISTORIC RIVALS FOE STATE
FOOTBALL TITLE TODAY AT CORVALLIS.
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good style, and it may be that his
trained right toe will figure In a score
tomorrow. Coach Stewart is reported
to have said yesterday: "Lutz, kick
five goals from the rd line in
succession and you can go in." Where-
upon, according to the narrative, Luts
kicked seven in a row and then stopped
trying.

An all-nig- ht watch party was the
means which local fans tcok to dem
onstrate their spirit last night. From
sunset to dawn the campus was alive
with footers, who gathered about the
bonfire and fountain and kept a
weather eye open tor possible ma-
rauders.

Tonight one of the biggest rallies In
the history of O. A. C. athletics was
held on the campus. The rooters
marched downtown by classes and then
returned to the bonfire, which . had
been soaked in oil and then lighted.
Speeches were made by Mayor Taylor,
of Corvallis; Captain Hofer, Professor
Hetzel, of the faculty: Dr. J. B, N.
Bell, a popular Corvallis minister; As-
sistant Coach Everett May and rr.
Stewart.

Lineups for Today

Oregon. Position. Oreeron A cries.
Welst. 160 L. K R 105, Schuster

103, King
Heckett, 1S4 LTR 1D0, Laythe
Snyder, 132 LGR 182. Moors
Cossman. 192 C 178. Anderson
Cook, 1H5 HUL 1S3, Smyth
Phllbin. 205 KTL (C.) 188, HoferHendricks, 173

Mitchell. 174...REL Ifi2 Hnnll.t,
CroTvell. 172; L. H R 154. Yeager

IIM nnL II O, LUtSBryant, 175 F .178, Abraham
tiunungton, 175..01-- F 1T5, Blll'e

BERRY TO OWN SEALS

PART OF PURCHASE! PRICE PAID,
SAYS I.OS ANGELES MAW.

Wolverton Has Recreation Park Tied
Vp Until First of Year Location

for 1916 in Doubt.

SAN FRANCISCO, Nov. 20. (Spe-
cial.) Henry Berry said today that he
has paid part of the purchase price
tor the San Francisco Seals, making it
assured that the Seals will have new
owners next season. The matter of
procuring new playing grounds, which
has threatened to balk the deal, prob-
ably will be straightened out In a day
or two. Berry says. t

It is a foregone conclusion that IfBerry and his associates take over the
club, Ewing Field, with Its disadvant-ages, will be deserted. The scene of
diamond activity will be transferred
back to Recreation Park next season,
but the location for the following year
is what Berry is working on at present.

Berry discovered in his conference
with Ed Waiter, who has a ar

lease on Retreation Park, to begin in
May, 1916, that Harry Wolverton, thedeposed Sacramento-Missio- n magnate,
has an option on Recreation Park until
the first of the year.

"Wolverton gave Walter to under-
stand that he has financial backing to
purchase the Seals," explains Berry.
"With the lease on Recreation Park,
he evidently figured that he holds thekey to the baseball situation In San
Francisco. We have paid part of thepurchase price for the San Francisco
club, however, and the proposition of
finding new grounds is not worry-
ing us.

"We can go back to Recreation Parknext season, for Ewing and Ish's leaseruns until May, 1916, and by that time
we oan build a new and modern park
in a more oesirable location. Severalpropositions have been submitted to
us and we are looking them over. San
Francisco fans can rst assured thatwe will find available grounds."

Just what Wolverton plans to do Is
not known. Harry has been making
numerous trips into town from Sacra-
mento and has been busy, but he ex-
plains that he has nothing at thepresent time lor publication. Evidently
he is waiting to see what becomes of
his forfeited Sacramento franchise be-
fore he takes action. His affairs are
in the hands of a lawyer and it has
been rumored that some legal actionwill result.

SLOW FIELD MAY HURT TALE

Perfect Weather Due and Vanguard
of Spectators Arrives.

NEW HAVEN, Conn., Nov. 2. Allsigns point to perfect weather condi
tions overhead and a slow field underroot for the Harvard-Yal- e footballgame here tomorrow. The forecast istor a clear sky and a cold, snappy atmosphere. The coaches fear, however.
mat me cnange nas come too late to
benefit the gridiron, which tonight was
soft and slippery as a result of theheavy gale of Thursday.

The slowing up of the turf m 'henew Yale "bowl," It Is thought, willnave a tenaency to check the onen
play, which has been the feature of
the local eleven all season, and as a
result the Blue has receded a potnt or
two in the wagering odds.

Theodore Roosevelt hadseats reserved for the game. Sir Geore-- e

Paish, the English financier, also will
do present, together with a host of
famous Yale and Harvard alumni, andotner prominent persons.

Tickets for the game were Just asscarce as though the game wern tn haplayed on the old gridiron, Instead or
In the new "bowl" with Its seating
capacity lor vu.uss spectators.

Decline In the price and demand forSpanish sherry has Induced some makers tomm iu Lao cnampagne industry.
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Ml BOXERS WIN

Multnomah Takes Both Events
at Interclub Meet.

SPOKANE FIGHTS WELL

Kelly Throws Bullivant Twice, but
Burns Defeats Clark of "31" on

Aggressiveness Underwood
Whips Varley, Western.

BY EDWARD HILL.
Multnomah Club boxers took both of

the events from the Spokane club at
the interclub meet last night at the
local club. Walter Knowlton, the Mult-
nomah marvel, won from Raymond
Murray, of Spokane, in the 135-pou-

boxing class, when he rapped the Spo-kani- te

a stinging blow on the right
arm that partly paralyzed it. The bout
was stopped in the second round on
complaint of Murray.

Frank Huelat, also of the "Winged
M" Club, was a victor over Fritz El- -
lingston, the clever Spokane boy. ThLs
bout was one of the best on the car.
Before the final bell rang in the third
round both boys were pretty well
used up.

Kelly Fella Foe Twice.
In the interclub wrestling. John

Kelly, the Multnomah Club's 135-pou-

matman, took two falls from Reginald
Bullivant, of Spokane, with ease. The
last fall went to the local man after
three minutes and 46 seconds of wres-
tling. He used a head and scissors
hold. Dave Burns, of Spokane, the 145- -
pound wrestling entry, took two falls
from George Clark, of Multnomah, on
aggressiveness.- - They were of n-

ute periods.
Jack Wagner, of the Armory Club.

and Vincent Monpier, of the Multnomah
Club, staged a slam-ban- g four-roun- d
boxing treat In a preliminary to the
Interclub events. . The Armory boy won
in the fourth round when the Judges
failed to agree after three fast rounds
had been ticked off. This affair was
the battle-roy- al of the evening.

Underwood GetM Verdict.
Ralph Underwood, of the Multnomah

Club, was given a decision over Varley,
of the Western Club, when tho latter
suffered a severe Jolt on his eye in
tho initial round. Varley will have a
one-side- d view of things for a few
days.

Eddie Carpenter, one of Stanley Mc
Donald's proteges, making his secondappearance in the ring, gave Koester.
of Multnomah, an artistic trimming inthree rounds.

Byers, of the club, substituted for
Blllie Mascott and outpointed Ollie Hill
in three rounds.

Oble Smith and Kirk Montague
staged a preliminary wrestling match,
each taking one fall. The summary:

ireiimmary wrestling, 145 pounds
Montague, "M." first fall. 6:15; Smith,

iu. second rail, d:3d.
Interclub wrestling, 135 pounds

Kelly, "M." first fall, 6:40. and second
in 3:46; Bullivant, Spokane, no falls.

145 pounds Burns, Spokane, won
two rounds from Clark,
Multnomah, on aggressiveness.

Preliminary boxing. 135 pounds
Wagner. Armory, four-roun- d decisionover Monpier, Multnomah.

125 pounds Byers, Multnomah, three-roun- d
decision over Hill, unattached.

123 pounds Underwood, Multnomah,
one-rou- nd decision over Varley, West-
ern.

115 pounds Carpenter, Mohawk,
three-roun- d decision over Koester,
Multnomah.

Interclub boxing, 135 pounds Knowl-to- n,

Multnomah, two-round decisionover Murray, Spokane.
125 pounds Huelat. Multnomah,

three-roun- d decision over Elllngston,
Spokane.

Officials Olmar Dranga, referee ofboxing; Dr. B. E. Loom is, referee ofwrestling; Frank E. Watkins and James
Carney, Judges, and George L. Parker,timekeeper.

Junction City to Meet Brain.
JUNCTION CITY. Or.. Nov. 20. (Spe-

cial.) The Junction City High School
football team will play the Drain High
School at Drain tomorrow.

TO CORVALLIS TODAY!
Oregon Electric Special Limited

Train to Corvallis. Leaves North Bank
9:45 A. M.; 10th and Stark, 9:46 A, M.;
10 th and Morrison, 9:48 A, M. ; Jeffer-
son St., 10 A. M. Arrive Corvallis
12:45 P. M. Chicken luncheon servedby Corvallis ladles on arrival Oregon
Electric train. Round trip $2.60. Game
at 2 o'clock. Return after game. Adv.
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COLUMBIA OUTPLAYS

LINCOLN ID WINS

University Eleven , Tramples
Over High School Squad

for 24-to-- 6 Score.

TITLE LEFT UNSETTLED

Quarterback McKenna, of Collegians,
Makes vGaln Every Time He Gets

Ball Teamwork Best Seen
In Local Leagne. -

Interscholastle Football Standings.
W. L. P. CI W. L. P.C.

Columbia... 4 O 1O0O 'ort. Acad. .18 .250
ft'ashlngton 4 O lOOOIXlll 1 S .250
retrerson... 2 3 .40UJncoln 1 4 .200

BT EAHL R. GOODWIN.
There was nothing to it but Columbia

University. x '
Playing rings around their opponents

In every department. Columbia trampled
over the Lincoln High School football
team 24 to 6 on Multnomah Field yes-
terday afternoon. It was the worst
humiliation the West Slders ever had
received at the hands of the col-
legians, but the brand of ball they
put up clearly showed, that they ed

it. More than 1000 fans wit-
nessed the game.

Hughie McKenna, of Columbia, was
the big star. Whether he caught the
ball on the fly or on the bounce
after a punt, the little quarter never
ran it back less than ten yards and
more often he made 25 and 30 yards.
The teamwork exhibited by the campus-traine- d

contingent was the best ever
seen in the local interscholastlc league
and it would be difficult to surpass
the ability shown at forming of inter-
ferences for the man with the ball.

Championship Not Settled.
As a result of the victory the 1914

championship of the circuit Is not
settled. Washington High School has
the same percentage in the standing
column as the collegians, and both have
completed their scheduled contests. The
two leaders played a tie game
earlier In the year.

The first score came in the opening
canto, when Malarkey made a place
kick from the 16-ya- rd line. That was
all for that period, but in the second
quarter two touchdowns, both coming
from forward passes, were made. Gil
Shea intercepted the ball in the middle
of the field and scooted 50 yards for a
score. McKenna received, a pass from
H. Jacobberger and ran 12 yards for
his touahdown. Malarkey kicked both
goals.

Freeman Scores for Lincoln.
In the same period Freeman went

over Columbia's goal line for tha only
points registered by the Railsplltters.
He failed to kick goal.

In the third frame St. Marie dashed
madly 45 yards after having taken one
of Lincoln's many attempted forwardpasses out of the air. Malarkey again
booted the pigskin between the up-
rights.

The high schoolers made yardage on
only seven occasions and their only
score came by straight line bucks.

Columbia was not able to do much
through the West Siders' line. The
private school boys had the ball on
Lincoln's two-yar- d line In the first
period, but they could not buck itacross, and It was then that Malarkey
scored his place kick. After that the
East Siders did not get within 15 yards
of Coach Borleske's goal, and all the
scoring was done on open plays,

Post-Seas- on Game In Doubt.
It is not known' whether a post-

season contest will be played against
Washington High, but it will not come
before December 5, if at all. The
Columbia University will go to Aber-
deen to play the high school of that
place Thanksgiving day.

Following are the lineups:
Lincoln (6) Columbia (24

Druscbell C Knapp
Johns KUL Loren, Phllbin
Boehmer R T L, Bloch
Cornwall K EL.,.,:. Ray, Leonard
O. Busch LGR "Axel" O'Brien
F. Busch L.TR et. MarieRay Groce, Cpt..L ER sheaLivingstone W McKenna
Freeman RHL Bob Malarkey
Tannenaee. L H. R Capt Nixon
Mulr f H. Jacobberger

Officials: Roscoe Fawcett, referee; Grover
Francis, umpire; John "Brownie" Groce,
head linesman; 1. N. Garman, of Lincoln,
and J. H. Bach, of Columbia, timers.

Substitutions: E. R. Holt, for Mulr, F.
Jacobberger for H. Jacobberxer, Masterson
for Ray Leonard, Oliver for Tannensee,
Paget for Cornwall. Tannensee for Paget.

Scores by quarters 1 2 3 4 Tl.
Columbia 3 14 7 O 24
Lincoln 0 6 0 0 6

Scores: Bob Malarkey, one place kick andthree goal kicks; Shea, one touchdown; St.
Marie, one touchdown, all of Columbia;
Freeman, of Lincoln, one touchdown. Free-
man missed goal kick.

Time of quarters. 12 minutes each.
Official attendance. 1059.

SCALPERS' TICKETS VOIDED

Vale to Itesell Seats and Punish
Students Who Let Them Go.

NEW HAVEN. Conn.. Nov. 20.
Learning that approximately 100 tick-
ets for the Harvard-Yal- e football game
here tomorrow have fallen into the
hands of speculators, the Yale ticketdepartment tonight adopted drasticmeasures to punish Yale graduates who
allowed their tickets to be sold.

The numbers of the tickets in ques
tion are known. These seats will be
resold tomorrow morning and SDecialpasses issued to the purchasers. Those
who nave tickets purchased fromspeculators will not be allowed to hold
their seats unless they can give a sat- -
lsiactory explanation.

uraauates who allowed tickets to
fall into speculators' hands will be
blacklisted.
Golf Association Meeting Changed.

CHICAGO. Nov. 20. The annual meet
ing of the United States Golf Associa
tion will be held in New York on January 8, it was announced here today.
The meeting originally was scheduled
for January 15, but the officials learned
that the date clashed with that of the
Western Golf Association.
Gearhart to Celebrate Thanksgiving.

A special Thanksgiving day pro
gramme is being arranged at Gearhart
Park. The natatorium will be open
and the golf course In fine shape fora number of Portland people, who willjourney there for Thanksgiving and
the week-en- d. Special train service is
being arranged.

Sounding the Sport Reveille

"HYSICIANS say the vermiform ap
s pendix hasn't any use, but you'll
have a hard time convincing folk
around New Haven if Yale licks Har-
vard this FalL

The University of Indiana recentlvpracticed in a circus tent, and judging
from some of the scores it must be
almost as runny as a circus to see In
diana piay lootsall.

-

A hockey league may be launched

among Portland high schools. Hockey,
not hookey.

Poor gunnery and not wanton dev-
iltry caused the destruction of the
Rhelms cathedral. The Germans prove
their case by the 1914 Pacific CoastLeague pitching statistics. Harry
Krause, our estimable Uhlan friend,
walked 114 batsmen last season, beaned
10 more and issued eight wild pitches.
Lush, of Portland, exuded 1V wildpitches in 15 games. Higginbotham
missed the home plate on 102 batters.His bitter Hussar rival,- - Klawltter, of
the Oaks, gave free transportation to
109, hit nine and issued seven erratic
heaves. But this is not all. As a cli-
max. Roy Hitt. of Venice, he of theGerman lager front elevation, walkedno fewer than 116 rivals, thus excelling
all contemporaries in the rush for the
shores of Borneo.

If the Prussians had Hitt on thefiring line, the Doc Cook spoor aroundthe north pole soon would be obliter-
ated beyond all possible use to the
Cook children.

Yser!

George Stovall, manager of the Kan-
sas City Federals, was 33 years old
yesterday, but his birthday was not
celebrated in the home of Cal Ewing
and Frank--Ish- , owners of the San
Francisco Seals.

Before George stole Catcner Schmidt
and Outfielder Fitzgerald for the out-
laws, he used to play first base for
St. Louis and Cleveland. George firstaspired to become a pitcher and triedout at Seattle, at Pendleton and laterin Portland. By the time he reached
Portland Gawge had switched to firstbase and he has been there ever since.

After leaving Portland he played at
San Francisco and at Salt Lake City,
and in 1904 accepted the management
of the Burlington, team. That July hewent to the Naps and was made mana-ger in 1911. The next year Stovallmanaged the St, Louis Browns, andnow he's with the Kaw City Feds.

Several of England's best pugilists
are - serving as cooks with the army
and several of somebody's best cooks
are now in the boxing game.

If Tacoma turns out 10.000 fans to
the Thanksgiving game between theOregon Aggies and the University of
Southern California, Belgium will not
have suffered in vain.

TWO BIG BATTLES DUE

HARVARD MEETS YALE AHiD SYRA-

CUSE PLAYS DAHTSSIOUT1I,

Straggle at Sew Haven Likely to Make
Gridiron History and la Expected

' to Draw Crowd of 70,000.

NEW YORK. Nov. 20. Two games,
stand out in the Eastern football
ule tomorrow as of prime importance.
At New Haven the teams of Harvard
and Yale Universities will close their
1914 season with the annual inter--
varsity contest, while the powerful
elevens of Dartmouth and Syracuse will
meet at Fenway Park, Boston, where
a little more than a month ago the
Boston National League and Philadel-
phia American League baseball teams
fought out their series. The result of
these games will have a direct bearing
on the final ranking of the Eastern
college teams and will be awaited with
unusual Interest by football enthusiasts
throughout the country.

The contest at New Haven probably
will make football history, since the
combinations appear evenly matched in
strength, and each is the master of
spectacular and diversified attack. Thepossibilities and advantages of one
eleven, as seen from certain angles, are
balanced by the ability of the oppos-
ing team along other lines. It is this
uncertainty that is the outcome of thegame, added to the traditional Interest
In this Kastern football classic thatit is estimated will attract more than
70,000 spectators to New Haven.

An interesting contest may be ex
pected at Boston, where Dartmouth andSyracuse meet. Each eleven has a fine
record and a powerful combination. It
would appear from the season's work
that the Hanoverians are a triflestronger, but this margin is so nar
row that it could be easily wiped out
by conditions likely to prevail In to-
morrow's struggle.

AMATEUR ATHLETICS

IN the basketball league of the Pen-
insula Park grounds J. M. Carr and

his quintet trimmed H. M. Clow's squad
16 to 14. At present the aggregation
headed by Myrle Brown leads the
league with two victories and no de-
feats. Ralph Thayer forfeited to
Charles Prescott 'because his side failed
to show up on time. Prescott has a
record of one victory in two starts.

Following are the scheduled
for tomorrow in the Archer & Wiggins
footDall League: Arleta at Lents,
Wabash vs. Western Amateur Athletic
Club at Jefferson High grounds, Alblnaat Sellwood and Westover at Overlook.

Another contest was dropped by the
Kerns grammar school soccer team,
but this time the trick was done by
the ' representatives from the Ports-
mouth School. Andrews, Glover and
Vassar featured for Portsmouth. Not
a setback has been given the Ports-
mouth contingent so far this caipalgn.
Kerns was winner of the 1913 title of
the Grammar School League.

Any football team wanting a game
for Thanksgiving day call Woodlawn
1699 or write to the manager at 826
Mississippi avenue.

.

In the Portland Grammar School
Basketball League the Holladay squad
won Its last two contests by the nar-
row margin of one field basket. Ar-
leta and Creston each fell before theHolladay quintet and in each affairDuane and. Conway featured for the
winners.

FOOTBALL GAMES TODAY.

Kastern.
NEW YORK. Nov. 20. The principaltramps of tha duv. tniti - . v.

1913 scores where the same colleges
met on mo gridiron, are as follows:Harvard, at Yale, 15 to 5.

Boston Dartmouth vs. Syracuse.
AnnannlU mi . Vo xt.v
West Point Springfield vs. Army, 7

to 1.Georgetown Washington and Jef
Carlisle Indian School Dickinson vs.

uarusie.
La Fayette Lehigh vs. La Fayette,
Stevens Rutgers vs. Stevens.
Haverford Swarthmore vs. Haverfnrrl
New York Wesleyan vs. New York

university, av io U.
Rochester Rensselaer vs. Rochester

0 to 21.

Middle-Wester- n.

CHICAGO. Nov. 20. Tomorrow's
Middle-Weste- rn football games and lastyear s scores ionow:

Madison Illinois vs. Wisconsin.Iowa City Nebraska 12, Iowa 0.
Chicago Minnesota '7. Chicago 13.
Lafayette Indiana 7, Purdue 42.
Lawrence Missouri 3. Kansas 0.
Columbus Northwestern 0, Ohio

State 58.
Ames Drake 3, Ames 7.6.
Oberlin Oberlin 26, Case 24.
Beloit Lake Forest 23. Belolt 11.

Foot
Ball

Train To

VIA.

RY.

Special Train

Greatest Game

of Year

Leaves North Bank StationLeaves Tenth and Stark StreetsTenth and Morrison StreetsLeaves J-- f ernon-Stre- et StationArrives Corvallis ......... ......
ltrtum Immediately After the Game.

Tickets on Sale
CITY TICKETOFFICE. 5 th and Stark Sts.: North' Bank Station.Mauro Drug Co.. 10th and Stark Sts.; Melcher Drug Co., lOtb. andMorrison Sts.; Jef terson-St-Statlo- n.

Good going on special train; returning on special or regulartrains until Monday evening.

Presbyterian, Methodist and W. C. T. U. ladles will servochicken luncheon on arrival. Game will be called at 2:00 P. M.

BErom: the: axe falls dg
READY FOB THE OCCASION

BALMACAAN COATS
GABARDINE COATS
ENGLISH SUITS
BOX BACK SUITS

NO
"SALES"

EVERY
ONE

PAYS
THE
SAME
PklCE

ALBANY 23, EUGENE 0

VISITOItS FAIL TO STEM ASSAULTS
AGAINST LIXE FOR CAINS.

Ftorlona Attacks. Wild Dashes at Esii
and Fast Races to Goals Are

Features of Game.

ALBANY, Or.. Nov. 20. (Special.)
Running the ends and smashing
through the line for big rains, Albany
hig-- school defeated Eugene high
school here this afternoon. 23 to 0. Al-

bany scored three touchdowns, two
goals and a place-kic- k.

Schulta plunged over for the first
touchdown in the first quarter after
consistent gains through the line had
brought the ball down the field. In
the second quarter Rexford crossed the
line on a rd run around end and
in the fourth quarter Schultz made the
other touchdown after Moore, by a
brilliant dive, had caught the ball for
a good gain on a forward pass. Rex-
ford kicked goal on the last two
touchdowns and also negotiated a
place-kic- k in the third quarter.

Brlggs' spectacular end runs. Cap-
tain Archibald's smashes around tackle
and McChesney's gains through broken
fields were the features. Brlggs had
covered 40 yards once and had an open
field before him when the ball was
called back for holding in the Albany
line. After the last touchdown Brlggs
made a 45-ya- rd run to the five-yar- d

line, where Eugene recovered on a
fumble and Phinney kicked to safety
from behind his own goal line. Ter-ri- ll

and Clubb starred for Eugene.
Albany was penalized 55 yards, while

Eugene did not suffer a penalty.

MURPHY IS OUT, SAYS TEXEU

Ex-Own- er of Cubs Has No Voice In
League Affairs, Is Assertion.

NEW YORK, Nov. 20. After an in-
formal meeting of the Eastern club-owne- rs

of the National League, held
here today to discuss business which
will come before the league at its an-
nual meeting and the general affairs
of the league. President Tener gave
out a statement in which he said that
Charles W. Murphy had nothing to do
with the affairs of the Chicago club
as far as the league was concerned.

"From the time the club changed
hands. Mr. Murphy had nothing what-
ever to do with the league, either by
word, letter or otherwise," said Mr.
Tener.

"We have the word of Mr. Taft that
he purchased Mr. Murphy's stock In
the Chicago club, and. though Mr.
Murphy may have again cropped Into the
public prints, there is no reason why
people should sneer and think they
have an excellent Joke on the NationalLeague, and say, 'He never was out.'"In speaking of the proposed sale of
the Chicago club to Charles Weeghman
President Tener said the Chicago in-
terests did not negotiate with Mr.
Weeghman before finding out whether
it was satisfactory to the rest of tholeague.

BAKER BEATS BOISE, 44 TO 0

Quarterback Fleetwood Slakes Spec-

tacular Run for 70 Yards.
BOISE, Idaho. Nov. 20. (Special.)

The Baker City High School football
team defeated the Boise High eleven in
the annual gridiron contest of the sea-
son here today by a score of 14 to 0.

Outplaying and outgeneraling Boise,
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the Baker High kept their opponents'
goal in danger most of the game, scor-
ing in the first and third quarters,
when, on line plunges, the ball was
pushed over the Boise goal line.

Fleetwood, quarter for Baker, livedup to his name, for in the first half he
broke away from a scrimmage and ran
70 yards, planting the pigskin withinstriking distance of the Boise goal. The
hardest kind of football was featured
In the second and fourth quarters and
no scores were made. The punting
of Miller, fullback for Baker, was a
feature of the game.

BRESXAHAX TO REDUCE CUBS

New Manager Plans Scries of Trades
and to Cut Squad to 21 Men.

CHICAGO, Nov.' 20 Roger Bresna- -
han, who today assumed his new du-
ties as manager of the Chicago Na-
tional League baseball club, announced
he is planning a series of trades in an
effort to strengthen the team's Infield.
The new manager said he expects to
reduce to 21 the squad of 34 players
carried by the team

Rumors that Zimmerman might be
traded because of his alleged unfriend-
ly relations with Bresnahan were de-
nied by Bresnahan. who said he
thought too much of the third baseman
to let him go.

Mount Angel Plays Newhcrg Today.
MOUNT ANGEL, Or., Nov. 20. (Spe-

cial.) The Newberg football team will
play Mount Angel College on the col-
lege grounds tomorrow. The Mount
Angel squad will play without F. Fran-ciscovlc- h,

their star end, who has not
been out to practice for the past week,
and Sullivan, the speedy quarterback,
who has not been able to play on ac-
count of a weak ankle.
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